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Abstract: Due to the complexity of calculating the minimum required volume of water tanks and
the associated regime of pumping water into the tank depending on the consumption pattern in the
water supply systems, finding the functional dependence of these variables is a complex process.
The main idea of this paper was to provide a methodology for the calculation of the minimum water
tank volume considering all input variables, which could be used in a simple and applicable way
in everyday water supply management and engineering. As a final product, a desktop application
TankOPT was developed that is easy to run and use on a PC with a user-friendly interface for data
entry (data on maximum daily consumption and the pattern of daily water consumption). A software
solution was created based on a numerical model that simplifies the usual manual calculations
using known spreadsheet software and solves this problem. The solution was determined with
combinations of the start and duration of water pumping in the water tank, for which the minimum
required volume of the tank is obtained. JavaScript programming language was used to create the
app. The use and operation of the application are shown through two hypothetical examples.

Keywords: water supply; minimum required volume of the water tank; pumping start and duration;
desktop application; TankOPT

1. Introduction

Water tank volume is one of the most important decision variables in water supply
systems [1,2]. Water tank quantities have a role in balancing inequities between inflow and
outflow, as well as in securing the required pressure conditions in the water supply systems.
Municipal water tanks have three main functions: to balance user demand (balancing
storage), provide water for firefighting (fire storage), and maintain the water supply if
source interruptions occur (emergency storage) [3,4]. Water consumption and the pumping
regime are also related variables in ensuring these requirements. The sizing of the water
tank is based on the calculations of the biggest deficit and/or the surplus between the
inflow and outflow of the tank applying the Ripple rule [5,6].

Population growth, energy consumption, and water consumption are the basic de-
cision variables when designing a water supply system. It must be emphasized that any
extension of the volume of water tanks is limited due to the space and financial constraints,
but also with any possible reflections on the pressure conditions in the water supply sys-
tems. This is directly linked to extensions in financial costs regarding the building of
new water chambers, control valves, and/or pressure-reducing equipment. Analysis and
management of the inflow into the water tank are among the possible solutions. The inflow
of the water can be controlled, while output depends on the water consumption by the
end-users (residents, tourism, industry), which is very hard to predict or even calculate
exactly. For such a purpose, the impact of the input and output (pumping regime and
consumption patterns) on the changes in the water tank is of crucial importance, concerning
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the maximum daily consumption, which is the main input parameter for the sizing of not
only the water tanks but also the entire components of the water supply system.

Given that the functional dependencies of all the mentioned parameters are not clearly
defined and that their relationships are not directly proportional, finding the optimal solu-
tion in the process of designing water tanks as components of the water supply system is
an extremely complex problem. The water tank and associated pumping station, which
delivers water to the tank when energy is used, are usually designed according to determin-
istic guidelines that specify minimal water tank volume and optimal pump capacity. Such
guidelines must accommodate a large range of possible conditions, meaning that systems
are potentially overdesigned, but reliable.

The idea of the presented research was to investigate how the pumping regime and
the maximum daily water consumption with a predefined consumption pattern in the
settlement affect required storage (water tank) volume. The aim was also to build a
mathematical model that will use this relationship and simplify the calculation of the
minimum required volume of the tank, specifically by finding the optimal start and duration
of the water pumping that leads to satisfying all requirements, without increasing the size
of the water tank since it needs to be economically acceptable for construction, maintenance,
and operation. This directly points to an imperative for the minimization of the water tank
volume due to economic reasons. The main goal of the project, as part of which this research
was conducted, was to develop a program/application for optimizing the calculation of the
required volume of the water tank in relation to the relevant consumption and pumping
regimes into the tank to minimize both water tank investment costs and operating pumping
station costs. The program would be applicable when designing new tanks, as well as
for optimizing existing systems with already built tanks. The main emphasis was on
the simplification of existing “manual” calculations and adaptation to the daily needs of
scientists as well as experts who deal with operational activities related to adjustments
to changes in the mode of operation of pumping stations and tanks. In other words, an
approach for the simulation of water tanks as decision variables for water distribution
system design optimization was developed.

In water supply, the optimal schedule of water pumping is often determined in
relation to electricity prices during the day [7] because pumping systems represent major
operational expenditure and account for the greatest use of energy [8,9]. This is exactly why
pump scheduling is one of the most important tasks in the operation of a water distribution
system [10]. Speaking strictly in terms of costs, tanks represent quite a small portion
of the whole network costs, as opposed to the pipe’s considerable construction and/or
replacement costs, or the pump’s operational costs, yet their impact on the overall network
performance is significant and disproportionate to their costs; an ill-placed tank may
significantly increase pipe design costs for the network as a system, or cause exceedingly
high operational costs, affecting pump design, while at the same time reducing quality
performance indices, such as reliability and resilience [11]. Tanks must be filled at off-peak
periods using pumps, thus adding pump decision variables alongside tank variables.

It is necessary to point out that any shifting of the pumping regime (e.g., during the
day and night, due to the cheaper electric energy) also affects the size of the required water
tank volume. Specific working hours and whether renewable energy sources (RESs) are
used as the energy source could also influence the required water tank volume, especially
in the case of the intermittent dynamics of a particular RES.

Given the specified norms and legislation requirements that most often define the
requirements for fire and emergency storage, their impact on the calculation of operational
(balancing) storage, i.e., water tank volume, can be neglected [2,12,13]. Therefore, since the
emergency and fire storage can be considered as constant volumes, and for the remainder
of this paper, only balancing tank volume will be analyzed.
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2. Background with Literature Review

Although an extensive literature review has been conducted, it should be noted that
there are not many literature sources that address this issue. Early research on this issue
was focused on the analysis of how a change in the capacity of pumping (filling the water
tank) affects the water tank volume during 24 h of continuous pumping [2]. In this case,
water tank volume was not affected. Plantak et al. [12] have shown that decreasing the
pumping time, and shifting the start of the pumping to different hourly periods during the
day, has an impact on the water tank volume. These authors showed that with a constant
value of maximum daily consumption and a constant consumption pattern, the required
volume of operational storage (volume of the water tank) changes depending on the mode
of water abstraction, i.e., the beginning and duration of the tank filling. Together with the
conclusions of other authors [14] that the issue of optimizing the operation of water tanks
and associated pumping stations is not a straightforward problem, this was the motivation
for further research with a detailed elaboration of the analyzed problem.

Although the principle is the same, the application of the open reservoir’s optimization
models (with the impact of the precipitation, infiltration, and evaporation) does not come
into account, because the time unit for their modeling is averaged monthly [15], despite the
quality and refined methodology. The application of models with short- and long-period
risk analysis [16] is a very promising solution. Targeted volumes of the water storage,
as an important part of the water supply system, were calculated regarding the duration
of the input data time series. However, the method lacks the calculation of the values
with a certain probability of occurrence. Changes in the water tank volumes should be
calculated exactly. As a part of that, the reliability of the calculated water tank volume is
directly related to the continuity and availability of the water supply. The methodology
given in [17] presents a multi-objective, mixed-integer, linear programming model, which
incorporates reliability, resilience, and vulnerability as objectives to investigate the release
policy of a water tank used for a single purpose in terms of water supply. Specifically, the
authors elaborated on and solved four usual problems in water tank management: the
probability of occurrence of a specified undesirable outcome, the number of occurrences
over a specified length of time, the expected number of occurrences during a specified
period, and the investment required to prevent occurrence (reduced probability) of risk. An
elegant solution with the valve control and changes in the pumping regime, with respect
to the water tank filling, was given by Khatavkar and Mays [18]. As in [17], the demerit
of this method is also a lack of the functionally defined dependence between input- and
output-relevant parameters, with water tank volume as a key parameter.

Neelakantan and Pundarikanthan [19] aimed at improving the tank operation perfor-
mance through the simulation–optimization procedure with the application of the hedging
rule, which is a more appropriate rule for reservoir operation under deficit conditions.
The hedging rule distributes deficits over a longer period by rationing the water supply,
and it makes the system sustainable with a marginal reduction in supply. A methodol-
ogy was demonstrated in a case study with a water supply system which was a water
shortage system requiring the efficient use of water. The solution was presented using the
unconstrained nonlinear programming model for optimizing the management decision
variables (input and output parameters). In addition, to speed up the optimization process,
a neural network model was developed for the simulation of the tank system operation
and was used instead of a conventional simulation model. The combined neural network
simulation–optimization model was used for screening the operation policies. The main
shortcomings are reflected in the fact that the model uses average monthly values. This
is not accurate enough for water supply systems, where changes occur in much shorter
time intervals, and the calculation is based on balancing the inflow and consumption on an
hourly basis, not daily.

Fuzzy logic was found to be a very efficient and practical tool for solving the problem of
the optimal sizing of the water tank [20]. The idea was to transform crisp inputs such as the
inflow, tank storage, and outflow (consumption) into fuzzy variables. Even though fuzzy
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logic was applied on an open reservoir with more inputs, compared to the municipal water
supply tanks, the methodology could be applied as previously described. Shortcomings
include the fact that fuzzy logic is based on a linguistic (subjective) description of input and
output parameters (“high”, “very high”, etc.), with categorization into the levels/ranges
based on such classification.

Shifting the water pumping and consumption regime impacts the expenses for the
used electric energy. Matching the consumption pattern with a cheap tariff entails not
only changing the water tank volume and the water level directly influencing available
water quantities, but also pressure in the system [21]. Moreover, consumption peaks and
electricity tariff peaks most often coincide. Pumping cost optimization was the main goal
of the research, but this led to a change in the pressure conditions in the system, which was
identified as a problem.

Case studies in Palestine [22] and Korea [23] analyzed the proposal to change the
occasional pumping regime to a continuous (permanent) one, which implies an analysis of
the pumping regime regarding the duration and start of pumping. These studies confirmed
that the pumping regime does not only affect the cost of pumping, but also the duration and
reliability of the water supply system. Meguid [24] and Giustolisi et al. [25] concluded that
pumping with increased capacity outside the peak periods (of both water consumption and
electric tariffs) is optimal due to a more even distribution of energy consumption regarding
both a hydraulic and economic requirement.

The methodology presented in [10] is an approach for modeling explicit pump schedul-
ing that considers the pump start/end run times and pump status (on/off) at the beginning
of the scheduling period as decision variables. The drawback of this research is that uncer-
tainties exist, as water demands may not be fulfilled due to switching the pumping regime
from one to another. A novel management approach for the optimal design and operation
of water pumping systems, which uses Genetic Algorithm Optimization [26] for the optimal
design and operation of water pumping systems, reduces power consumption by about
15–20%. Genetic Algorithm Optimization was also successfully applied in [27], where using
different tank trigger levels for the peak and off-peak tariff periods allowed the pumps to
operate more effectively in the off-peak tariff period. This also guarantees that the pumps
are switched on when the tank level reaches the lower trigger. Electric energy and demand
costs were taken into account in [28], together with modeling of the pumping regime and
water tank volume. It is a solution that satisfies water supply system constraints, water
demands, and hydraulic requirements, but with the preconditions of availability of all
types of sensors (i.e., power, pressure, water level, etc.), automatic control valves, switches,
and supervisory control and data acquisition, which means that there are limitations that
may mean that demand or pressure conditions will not be completely satisfied.

In general, all models and methodologies for solving the problem of modeling the
water tank volumes are divided into linear programming (LP), dynamic programming
(DP), nonlinear programming (NLP), and simulations [29]. The algorithm demonstrated
in [11], which uses Genetic Algorithm Optimization, provides optimization of the water
tank volume, where four conditions are fulfilled. These are operational volume capacities
to meet hourly demand variations for 24 h with “normal day” demand, for each tank
separately (per tank); filling capacity for 24 h with “normal day” demand, for each tank
separately (per tank); operational volume capacity for the network as a whole; and filling
capacity for the network as a whole. The presented research is a base idea for overlapping
all ‘’day” demands in the new algorithm, which was one of the main drivers for the
development of the solution presented in this paper.

As pumping stations are the largest consumers of energy and cause the largest op-
erating costs in water supply systems [8,9,30], modeling or analysis of water abstraction
and consumption regimes are surely necessary steps for techno-economic analysis of water
supply systems. Based on the literature review, it can be concluded that the relationship
between the change in the pumping regime and its impact on the pumping capacity, as
well as on the size of the water tank, has not been sufficiently analyzed [7,12].
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Although many new methods have been presented through the development and
acceleration of computational programs with an interdisciplinary approach, and some
complex and often expensive software solutions already exist, there are still some issues
that are not completely solved. These are, in most cases, averaging the input and output
parameters, while the “black box” is not transparently and strictly described. Many
methods are based on a statistical calculation of reliability, which is not 100 percent fulfilled.
This drives the need for a new algorithm that would solve the described problems in a
simple and applicable way, as presented in the remainder of this paper.

3. Methodology and Description of the Created Application
3.1. Water Tank Sizing Procedure

Calculation of the required water tank volume is usually carried out by using spread-
sheet software as this is appropriate due to the use of the Ripple formula, which is presented
by Equation (1) [2,5]. The calculation and methodology presented below only apply to
operational storage (water tank volume).

The water tank volume V is determined by a graphical or numerical procedure over
integral curve methodology [5]. It is a simple procedure based on the assumption that in
the period of exchange (usually 1 day, up to 7 days), all water that flowed into the tank,
QPS, flows out of it, as represented by QWS:

V = max[∑365(QPS,t − QWS,t)], 1 ≤ t ≤ 24, (1)

where t is usually from 1 to 24 h. The value QWS depends on the water consumption regime
as influenced by the habits of end consumers, and QPS depends on the pumping station
operation regime.

The usual constraint related to the volume of the tank V(t) at the observed moment t
is defined by Equation (2) [31]:

Vmin (t) ≤ V (t) ≤ VMAX(t), ∀ t, (2)

where Vmin (t) is the minimum required volume of water in the tank, and VMAX (t) is the
maximum allowable volume of water in the tank. It is clear that during the 24 h when the
inflow QPS,t into the water tank is constant for each hour, the water tank volume does not
change, despite the outflow, i.e., water consumption QWS,t [2].

Boundary conditions must also be defined by Equation (3) [31]:

Vi(1) = Vstart, Vi(t + 1) = Vend, (3)

where Vstart is the volume of water in the tank at the beginning of pumping, and Vend is the
volume of water in the tank at the end of pumping.

Following the intention of this paper, and the main goal of the minimization of the
water tank volume, i.e., the optimal sizing, the optimization algorithm can be described as:
the minimization of f (V), which is subject to limitations and conditions in Equations (4)–(8).

tstart,t 1 ≤ t ≤ 24 (4)

tduration,t 1 ≤ t ≤ 24 (5)

QPS,t = f (Qmax,daily, QWS,t) (6)

QWS,t = f (Qmax,daily) (7)

V = f (Qmax,daily) (8)

The idea is to see how the start of the water pumping, tstart,t, and duration of the pump-
ing, tduration,t, impact water tank volume considering maximum daily water consumption,
Qmax,daily. It was found that the calculation for each specific water tank volume requires
the opening of a separate spreadsheet or some kind of automatic calculation to speed it up.
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In any case, the pump should deliver the entire Qmax,daily to the water tank on the day
of the maximum consumption. In relation to how many hours a day pumping is carried
out (Tp), the pumping capacity (flow of pumping in one hour—Qi) will vary according to
Equation (9).

Qi =
Qmax,daily

Tp
[m3/h] (9)

Equation (1) clearly states that different input water pumping profiles, as well as
different water consumption profiles, require a different water tank volume, V, all with
the respect to the maximum daily water consumption Qmax,daily. Due to the requirements
(5)–(9), it is obvious that the classical procedure for the minimization of the water tank
volume consists of the three steps:

1. Calculation of the water tank volume considering all different daily pumping
regime profiles and only one defined daily water consumption profile.

Further expansion of the calculation includes the calculation of the water tank volumes
for all other combinations of the water consumption profiles. For one water consumption
profile, there are 576 variants of filling the water tank, all with respect to the start and
duration of the pumping. As mentioned, for each hour of the day the start of pumping
with different durations (1–24 h) is taken into the account. According to Equations (1) and
(9), if the pumping duration is longer, the water tank volume is smaller, and vice versa.

2. Graphical representation of the calculated water tank volumes, all regarding the
start tstart,t and duration tduration,t of the water pumping into the tank.

An Excel spreadsheet is appropriate for both the calculation procedure (based on
Equation (1)) and the representation of the obtained water tank volumes. Different pumping
durations and starting hours define different water tank volumes.

3. Selection of the minimum calculated water tank on the basis of the obtained diagram.
Graphical representation of the obtained water tank volumes facilitates selection

while checking should be always carried out in more detail in the Excel tables, where
the calculation was performed. Obviously, the most common task in the sizing process,
as well as in the process of monitoring the operational work of the water tank, is the
determination/calculation of the minimum possible water tank volume. This task is
necessary as it ensures the existing volume is reserved, and/or new water tank volume
if the extension of the water consumption is going to happen, or when changing the
water pumping regime (for example, when the water pumping regime is changed due to
application of renewable energy sources, etc.).

3.2. Software Solution for Sizing the Water Tank

The algorithm used for the calculation procedure in this paper is shown in Figure 1, as
well as in more detail in the enclosed pseudocodes (Figures 2 and 3).

The TankOPT application created using the described algorithm is an upgrade and
further simplification of a previously created program within the same research that
required the use of a terminal (Command Prompt) to run. A desktop application is
easy to run and has a user-friendly interface, where the required inputs are entered in
predefined fields.

The created application assumes for each hour of the day the start of pumping water
into the water tank with different durations (1–24 h). Eventually, this results in a total of 576
different options. The application returns and indicates the optimal solution (or solutions
in the case of the existence of multiple solutions with the same minimum required volume
of water tank).

The application was built using the JavaScript programming language (JS), one of
the most popular and widely used programming languages that allows you to imple-
ment complex features on web pages as well as create programs and run them locally on
your computer.
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Figure 1. The flowchart of the calculation procedure within the developed application. Figure 1. The flowchart of the calculation procedure within the developed application.

For input parameters, the application accepts the maximum daily water consumption
in [m3] and the percentage values of consumption for each of the time intervals (hours)
during the day (24 h—24 intervals—24 values), the total sum of which must be 100%.

The second part of the generated code refers to the creation of a graphical interface
and desktop application. The programming language used was also JavaScript with the
use of Electron.js to create a desktop application and React.js to create and design a user
interface. Electron.js could be described as a runtime used to build desktop applications
with JavaScript. It uses the main file of the application and builds a desktop application with
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the native GUI (Graphical User Interface). The MaterialUI and Styled components were
used as program tools to design the interface, while the previously mentioned Electron.js
was used to create the desktop application.
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The process to run this application is the same as any other desktop application. A
setup file is provided, which is used as an installer for the given application. Once this is
complete, the resulting .exe file is used to open the application itself.

After launching, the application directly asks you to enter the maximum daily con-
sumption and percentage values in the appropriate fields, and, as a result, provides an .xlsx
document that contains information on optimal iterations—solutions with minimum water
tank volume required.

If the application runs successfully, without any errors, it returns optimal iteration(s)
data, in the form of an .xlsx file. This file’s format corresponds to the content of the usual
manual (MS Excel) calculations of the required volume of a water tank for the start time
and duration of pumping that the program previously recognized as optimal, i.e., for
which the minimum required volume of water tank is obtained. The resulting file consists
of one or more sheets, depending on the number of possible solutions with a minimum
volume of water storage (each sheet represents one solution). Each sheet represents one
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“manual” calculation (with different combinations of pumping start hour and duration)
of the required volume of the water tank and contains data on water consumption for
each hour within the day with the maximum water consumption for which the tank is
designed. Furthermore, for each hour, the data on the inflow into the water tank are given.
The difference between the inflow of water in the water tank and the water consumption
per hour for a particular hour further represents the surplus or deficit of water in the tank
for that hour. The volume of the tank is obtained in the last column by summing the
surpluses/deficits in the tank through all hours during the day. Eventually, each solution
(sheet) is defined by the data on the starting hour and duration of pumping time and the
corresponding minimum required volume of the water tank. The resulting volume in all
solutions (sheets), if more than one, is the same.

The application also has some error handling implemented (it envisages the possibility
of the incorrect entry of some of the required inputs). If the value entered for total daily
consumption is not entered in digits, the error message appears under the input indicating
that the entered value should be a number. If no required percentage values are entered
before starting the calculation, an error message appears saying that all 24 percentage
values are required and should be entered correctly. If the sum of values in percentage
inputs is not equal to 100% when executing the program, an error message appears saying
that the total sum of all hourly percentage values must be 100%.

All above-mentioned errors prevent calculations from running and require the user to
correct the errors before submitting the values for the calculation.

4. Case Study—Results and Discussion

The methodology and application used were presented in a hypothetical example
which has been previously discussed [2,12] for a settlement of 8970 inhabitants (with
the assumed specific water consumption of 160 l per person per day and a coefficient
of daily unevenness of consumption of Kd = 1.70), with regard to two variants of the
water consumption profiles. The maximum daily water consumption was Qmax,daily =
2440 m3/day. Although the presented analysis could be performed with absolutely any
combination of the maximum daily consumption and the corresponding consumption
patterns, for practical reasons, an example was chosen that was previously analyzed as
part of already published research. The size of the settlement, as well as the specific
water consumption, could therefore be chosen arbitrarily, and regardless of the choice,
the functioning of the application has been unquestionably proven by multiple tests. The
mentioned required water volumes and water consumption quantities for both variants are
shown in Figures 4 and 5 and are defined in accordance with the rules of the profession.
Two different patterns of water consumption were defined with the same total maximum
daily water consumption to show the influence of the water consumption regime on the
required volume of water storage. The first consumption regime (Figure 4) represents
the usual water consumption during the working day in settlements with three peaks
of consumption: morning, noon, and evening, of which the most pronounced is the one
in the middle of the day (usual lunchtime). The second consumption regime (Figure 5)
shows the usual water consumption in settlements with two consumption peaks (noon and
evening) characteristic of weekends in settlements of the selected size. Notwithstanding
the above, the presented procedure is the same for any regime of daily water consumption,
where it is only necessary to take into account that the total sum of hourly values of water
consumption within one day ultimately gives the sum of Qmax,daily.

In the case of occasional water abstraction and pumping into the tank, that is, at
different starts and durations of pumping, water tank volumes were calculated for the
maximum daily water consumption of Qmax,daily = 2440 m3/day for Variant I and Variant II
using Equation (1) to determine their impact on the tank volume. It should be noted that the
water tank volumes calculated for the Qmax,daily also satisfy all requirements for the water
consumption during the year, since consumption on all other days is accordingly lower.
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The primary tasks are finding minimum and maximum volumes for particular starts
and durations of the water pumping. Furthermore, the intention is to determine the impact
on the water tank volume. The mentioned calculations, concerning the different beginnings
and durations of pumping for Variants I and II, are shown in Figures 6 and 7. The legend
in these figures shows the pumping start time, where 0 starts at 00:00, 1 starts at 01:00, etc.
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The water tank volume was equal to 2440 m3, as shown in both Figures 6 and 7,
which corresponds to the maximum daily water consumption Qmax,daily, while values of
394.41 m3 (Figure 6) and 601.83 m3 (Figure 7) correspond related to the continuous pumping
throughout the day, i.e., over a duration of 24 h, with constant hourly pumping capacity Qi
(Equation (9)).
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Based on the graphs shown, the relationship between the start and duration of pump-
ing, maximum daily consumption, and the minimum required volume of the water tank
is not linear; moreover, this relationship is very complex. The optimal solution (with the
minimum required volume of water tank) was the one for which the minimum of all curves
shown in the graphs above was recorded, and, for both variants, this value is indicated by
a red data label in the figures. Such a solution may be unique, as in the case of Variant II
(minimum required water tank volume of 280.60 m3 was obtained for pumping starting at
6 am and lasting 16 h), or might be obtained for several different combinations of starts
and durations of pumping, as in the case of Variant I (minimum water tank volume was
obtained when pumping starting started at 3 am and lasted 20 h, or if pumping started
at 4 am and lasted 19 or 20 h). The following will show the use of the created applica-
tion and the simplified procedure for reaching the same solution. The presented results,
obtained as the output of the created application, completely coincide with the results of
the “manual” calculation for the considered hypothetical examples within the previously
published research [2,12]. A closer look at the presented results for the analyzed examples
shows the expected trend that more pronounced fluctuations in daily consumption (as
in the case of Variant II compared to Variant I) resulted in a higher required minimum
volume of water storage. On the other hand, the consumption regime, although it has an
impact on the duration of pumping, is not expected to have a direct impact on operating
costs due to different water pumping duration. This is because a longer pumping duration
means less pumping capacity is needed compared to pumping with a shorter duration
(or it is possible to apply frequency regulation of pumps if the same pump is selected
in both cases), which will ultimately result in mostly equal total electricity consumption
since in both cases the pump must deliver the same total amount of water to the tank
within one day, i.e., Qmax,daily. The difference in operating costs will of course be due to
the period of operation of the pumps within the day if there is the usual division into
cheap and expensive tariffs, as already stated by other authors [8,9,23]. There is also a
possibility of using the previously mentioned alternative energy sources (for example, solar
energy in the light part of the day) [3], where the upgraded application would play a role
in analyzing various alternative solutions for the start and duration of water pumping.
This is an additional case demonstrating the applicability of the planned upgrades of the
TankOPT application in optimizing the functioning of the planned, as well as existing,
water supply systems.
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The created application is a software solution of a mathematical model that accepts
input data on the maximum daily consumption and its distribution by hours within the
day. The interface that opens after starting the desktop application with the entered data for
the previously described Variant I is shown in Figure 8. In the second step, a new window
opens after running the application by simply clicking the “Run” button. Within the opened
window, one needs to enter the desired name of the Excel file and select the location on the
computer where one wants to save it, with the mandatory addition of the .xlsx extension.
In this way, a file with outputs is created, i.e., with the optimal solution(s). The program
works by analyzing all possible 576 variants of filling the water tank (regarding the start
and duration of the pumping—the program assumes, for each hour of the day, the start of
pumping with different durations (1–24 h)) and selects the solution(s) with the minimum
required volume of the tank saved in the created Excel file.
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Figure 9 shows screenshots of the windows after opening the created file for Variant I.
Three combinations are shown that give the optimal solution with the minimum required
volume of the water tank, which are contained within a single Excel file, each in a separate
sheet. Each sheet is named in the format of pumping start_pumping duration, i.e., sheet
3_20 means the combination (solution) for which pumping starts at 3 am and lasts 20 h.
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solutions (sheets) with minimum water tank volume.

Figure 10 shows the same thing for Variant II where a unique solution is obtained, i.e.,
an Excel file with only one sheet, named 6_16, which means that the minimum required
volume of the water tank is obtained for the start of pumping at 6 am and duration of 16 h.
This is in accordance with the previously presented optimums for both variants defined on
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the basis of graphical representations in Figures 6 and 7, each of which was obtained by
manual calculation, i.e., by creating 576 different sheets in Excel and summarizing all the
obtained results.
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with minimum water tank volume.

Calculation of the single point on diagrams in Figures 6 and 7, in the usual way,
using Equation (1) and spreadsheet software (MS Excel, for example), requires a long-term
separate manual calculation procedure for each point (each point is one sheet). This is a
long-lasting and exhausting procedure to obtain the final diagram, i.e., to find the required
minimum, as well as all other values of the water tank volume, V. The TankOPT program
application drastically decreases the time for the calculation through the algorithm shown
in Figure 1. This greatly facilitates finding the optimal solution(s) in everyday engineering
practices and also offers the possibility for further upgrades of the program, allowing for
the implementation of measures to optimize water supply systems, specifically water tanks
and related pumping regimes, as one of the most complex variables in decision-making
processes in water supply systems.

Of course, all of the above applies under the condition that all water demands are
satisfied, just as in the case of standard hydraulic network solvers that are not able to
represent water distribution networks affected by pressure deficit conditions [32]. This is an
area to consider in the future through further upgrades of this or similar applications and
their possible linking to other software solutions to cover additional conditions, especially
in the case of water scarcity and/or pressure deficits, where dynamic unsteady flow and
pressure-driven analysis come into consideration (for example, as presented in [33].

The application created and described through this research, TankOPT, was conceived
as a widely available and open-source application, and the authors are ready to share it,
along with installation and startup instructions, with anyone interested.

5. Conclusions

Due to the complexity of functional relationships of decision variables in the process
of defining the required volume of the water tank in relation to the water consumption
and pumping regime, finding the optimal solution with the minimum required volume of
the tank by conventional calculations using simple spreadsheet software is a demanding
and time-consuming process. The JavaScript programming language was used to create a
numerical model in the form of a software solution to this problem. The final product is a
desktop application (TankOPT) that is easy to install and run on the Windows operating
system, with a unique user-friendly interface designed to make the application easier to
use. The application accepts as input data the maximum daily water consumption (as the
basic parameter on the basis of which the sizing of the water tank is usually performed)
and the distribution of water consumption within the day (24 percentage values, one for
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each hour of the day). The output is a solution in the form of an .xlsx file containing one
or more sheets for which the minimum required volume of the tank is obtained, where
each sheet is defined by the beginning and duration of pumping water into the tank. In
this way, an applicable solution was created for everyday engineering needs, as well as for
further research development in defining the functional relationships of decision variables
in the design of water supply systems and their functional units. The selection of two
hypothetical examples showed that the presented methodology and a software application
could be used for sizing the water tanks and adjusting the water pumping regimes when
consumption patterns are known, with the additional assumption that all water demands
are satisfied, i.e., the water distribution network is able to deliver all water demands.

As part of the further development of the application, efforts will be made to upgrade
it with the possibility of discontinuous filling of the water tank during the day, which will
require significantly greater use of computer memory. The idea is also to develop a solution
to the opposite problem if there is a built system and water tank, and the goal is to define
the optimal regime of water pumping in relation to the known consumption pattern. With
the method described above, we plan to consider the cost effectiveness of filling the tank
at different times of the day (e.g., during the night period, which has cheaper electricity
tariffs, or using solar energy during the day to run pumping stations, as well as solutions
with other RESs), all with the aim of minimizing total investment and operating costs.
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